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The “Choose2Reuse Donate It!” consumer campaign will commence the week beginning 14th of January 2008. This is the third and final phase of the Anglia? regional award winning campaign Choose2Reuse which receives support from Defra’s Environmental Action Fund. Charity and Furniture Reuse Shops from 30 charitable organisations across the seven counties in the Anglia Region are taking part in helping to promote the ‘reuse’ message by displaying the campaign posters and handing out free advice leaflets.

The campaign has new posters featuring full colour photographic images that show the environmental impact of not bothering to reuse. The posters will be displayed in the 320 participating charity and furniture reuse shops, with the project’s mascot “Green Santa” encouraging members of the public to Buy Donate and Volunteer.


Green Santa, Mrs Green Santa and – their red sleigh will be on tour over the first two weeks of the campaign visiting shopping centres and participating outlets giving information and pledge cards on the environmental benefits of reuse. Members of the public are being urged to bring their good quality reusable items to give to Green Santa to distribute to charity and furniture reuse groups in the area. 

There will also be the opportunity to sign/take away a Choose2Reuse pledge card to make a New Year’s resolution to “Buy, Donate or Volunteer at least three times in 2008”.

This Choose2Reuse campaign has many supporters including local authorities keen to see an end to quality reusable items ending up in landfill.

Choose2Reuse Campaign Manager Nikki DiGiovanni said, “After a Christmas of overeating and overspending we’d like people to resolve to Choose2Reuse in 2008 whether that’s through Buying, Donating or Volunteering at Charity or Furniture reuse outlets. So give your local charities a great start to 2008 by donating your unwanted, duplicate or replacement gifts and sale purchases”. 

ENDS 
For more information visit www.choose2reuse.org.uk
Notes for Editors:
Further information is available from Nikki DiGiovanni, Choose2Reuse Campaign Manager on 01354 742300 or nikki@ccorrn.org.uk 
Fact file:
Choose2Reuse was created by CCORRN in 2004 and it has already been acknowledged for environmental best practice by winning a Green Apple Award.  


	The Choose2Reuse campaign, now in its third year, is receiving £111,000 of grant from Defra’s Environmental Action Fund (EAF).  The EAF helps voluntary groups in England promote sustainable development through projects on Sustainable Consumption and Production (SCP). For more information on the fund, including other funded projects see: www.defra.gov.uk/environment/eaf/index.htm.


	 The Choose2Reuse campaign is being delivered by the Association of Charity Shops in partnership with the Cambridgeshire and Essex Community Reuse and Recycling Network’s (CCORRN & ECORRN).



	The seven counties covered by the campaign are Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Essex, Hertfordshire, Suffolk, Norfolk and Northamptonshire.



	The launch of the campaign through the charity shops will commence the week beginning 14th of January 2008.  



	Electronic copies of the promotional materials (poster and leaflet) are available from Nikki DiGiovanni, 01354 742300 or e-mail: nikki@ccorrn.org.uk


Photo opportunities
Green Santa and his red sleigh will be on tour at various locations over the first two weeks of the campaign. Members of the public are being urged to bring their good quality reusable items to give to Green Santa to distribute to charity and furniture reuse groups in the area. 
Photo calls at 11.30am on the:

18th January 	Bedford      - The Harper Shopping Centre
23rd January	Cambridge	- The Grafton Shopping Centre
29th January 	Chelmsford - The Meadows Shopping Centre

